A recent federal court decision showed how insurers require insurers to cover all, establish a clear definition and standards. While Illinois requires the use of nonprofit clinical criteria for substance use disorder medical necessity determinations, as Illinoisans face elevated levels of mental health and addiction challenges due to COVID-19, racial inequity, and general social/economic turmoil.

53% of adults report that the COVID-19 pandemic negatively impacts their mental health. (Kaiser Family Foundation)

81,000 Americans died of drug overdoses between June 2019 and June 2020, including a 29.1% increase in Illinois. (CDC)

65% increase in suicides amongst Black residents in Cook County in 2020. (Cook County Government)

90% of people with a substance use disorder and 55% of adults with mental illness do not receive treatment. (NSDUH 2020)

THE PROBLEM: The cost of mental health care should not be your life savings. Yet, large inequities still exist in how health plans cover mental health care. Many insurers use outdated and discriminatory guidelines to avoid paying for mental health care and addiction treatment services you are granted under existing federal law.

- A recent federal court decision showed how insurers often use flawed criteria/guidelines that are inconsistent with generally accepted standards of care, which are best practices agreed upon by clinical experts.
- Insurers effectively use these flawed criteria/guidelines as proprietary, “black box” systems to ration or deny coverage for mental health and addiction services.
- While Illinois requires the use of nonprofit clinical criteria for substance use disorder medical necessity determinations (the “ASAM Criteria”), it has yet to implement this requirement for mental health disorders.

THE SOLUTION: In short, you should not be denied mental health care coverage no more than you should be denied coverage for cancer treatment. SB697/HB2595 amends the Illinois Insurance Code to ensure that all Medicaid MCOs and commercial insurer medical necessity determinations concerning mental health and substance use disorders are fully consistent with generally accepted standards of care.

- Establishes a clear definition and standards for when services and treatment qualify as medically necessary.
- Requires insurers to rely on the transparent, publicly available guidelines published by nonprofit clinical societies for mental health disorder medical necessity determinations, as Illinois already requires for substance use disorders.
- Requires insurers to cover all medically necessary mental health and substance use disorder care and explicitly prohibits insurers from limiting benefits to short-term, acute care or from excluding certain levels of care (e.g., residential treatment).
- Encourages compliance with Illinois’ parity law by making sure illegal practices are appropriately penalized.

Health is Health, is a coalition campaign to win better mental health care in Illinois.

AIDS Foundation Chicago • American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, Illinois Chapter • Augustyn Family Services, Inc. • Blooming Life Institute • Chasing Hope Foundation • Chicago Urban League • Coalition of Illinois Counselors Organizations • Community Behavioral Healthcare Association (CBHA) • Davis Mental Health Group • Deborah’s Place • Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance (DBSA) • Drug Users Health Collective of Chicago • Dunleys Defense • Ecker Center for Behavioral Health • Equality Illinois • Family Support Services • GROW in Illinois • Habilitative Systems, Inc. • Head/Heart Therapy • Healthcare Alternative Systems • Health & Medicine Policy Research Group • Heartland Alliance • Hope for the Day • Illinois Affiliation of Marriage and Family Therapists (IAMFT) • Illinois Academy of Family Physicians (IAAP) • Illinois Association for Behavioral Health (IABH) • Illinois Association of Rehabilitation Facilities (IARF) • Illinois Collaboration on Youth (ICOY) • Illinois Council of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry • Illinois Counseling Association • Illinois Health & Hospital Association (IHA) • Illinois Mental Health Counselors Association • Illinois Primary Health Care Association (IPHCA) • Illinois Psychiatric Society • Illinois Psychological Association • Illinois State Medical Society • Inseparable • Legal Council for Health Justice • League of Women Voters • Live4Life • MADO Healthcare • Memorial Behavioral Health • Mental Health America of Illinois • Mental Health America of the North Shore • Mental Health Summit • Midwest Asian Health Summit • MN Therapists • NAMI Barrington Area • NAMI Chicago • NAMI Cook County North Suburban • NAMI Greater Mississippi Valley • NAMI Illinois • NAMI Kane County North • NAMI Kane-South, Dekalb, and Kendall Counties (KDK) • NAMI Lake County Illinois • NAMI of McHenry County • NAMI Metro Suburban • NAMI Northern Illinois • NAMI Northwest Suburban • NAMI of Southwestern Illinois • NAMI Sauk Area • NAMI Schaumburg Area • NAMI South Suburbs of Chicago • NAMI Tri-County Illinois • NAMI Will-Gundy • National Association of Social Workers (NASW) – IL • Prevention Partnership, Inc. • Psychotherapy Action Network • Rosecrance • Shriver Center on Poverty Law • Supportive Housing Providers Association • The Josselyn Center • The Kennedy Forum Illinois • The Porchlight Collective, SAP • Thresholds • Treatment Alternatives for Safe Communities (TASC) • United Congregations of Metro East • West Side Heroin/Opioid Task Force Prevention Partnership, Inc. • Well Being Trust • Wildflower Center for Emotional Health

For more information contact:
David Applegate, Director of State Policy, The Kennedy Forum Illinois
DApplegate@thekennedyforum.org
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